Accessing the Sports Medicine and Orthopaedics
Ebook Collection
OVID is the platform through which you can access the Sports
Medicine and Orthopaedics ebook collection purchased by the
Francis Costello library with generous support of the Orthopaedic
Institute.
Ebooks are electronic versions of printed books which are available
for you to ‘read’ any time via an Internet connected computer, using
your NHS Athens username and password. Alternatively, to
browse/access the collection via the online library catalogue
simply click on http://www.shelib.nhs.uk/webview .
Searching the collectionGo to http://www.openathens.net/ and select Login to MyAthens

Login using your Athens username and password.
Select Ovid Online from All Resources list

Then select Books@Ovid

When searching in Books@Ovid, the default is Natural Language (or Basic
Search). However, keyword searching is also available. All subject
searches include the book text, including chapter headings, text and caption
text. The text is divided into passages to provide a more focused and
precise search. The results include the citation and passage as part of the
results display, with a link to the full text in the book chapter.
Quick Search or the Searching Bar also offers Basic Search (Natural
Language) mode in Current Book or All Books. Results contain the citation
and access to Complete Reference and Ovid Full Text links, which offers
access to both the chapter and passage.
Browsing Books Select Books from the Main Navigation Bar to open the Books@Ovid:
Browse Books screens.

• Browse All Books: presents all books in alphabetical order by title
• Browse by Title: presents a list of books beginning with the selected letter
(or alphabetically similar)
• Browse by Subject: presents an alphabetical list of books about the
selected subject
Note: A book may fall into many subject categories, choosing + (plus)
shows further subject levels (or – to close), the icon offers subject
definitions.
Open a book by clicking the book name or the book cover (when available).
Note: Covers may be hidden

Book Table of Contents page features include:
• Front of Book: information about authors and contributors, with links to
chapters
where appropriate

• Table of Contents: expands through volumes, divisions and
chapters with full text links from the chapter level and below
• Back of Book: includes the Back of Book Index (when available) and
access to any other Back of Book materials
Note: Table of Contents navigation elements may be hidden by unchecking
the boxes (top right) when required.
Sports Medicine and Orthopaedic eBook collection

This comprehensive package of 112 titles features quick-reference
guides for easy consultation, as well as classic texts. The collection
complements and adds to the library’s existing provision, with many
new titles covering all aspects of orthopaedics and sports medicine.
The collection includes handbooks like the 5-Minute Orthopaedic
Consult, 5-Minute Sports Medicine Consult, and the Master
Techniques in Orthopaedic Surgery (MTOS) Series, Rockwood &
Green’s Fractures in Adults and Rockwood & Wilkins’ Fractures in
Children.
For further help please contact the Francis Costello Library
Ext 4388, or email: library@rjah.nhs.uk

